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CREAM
SMALL PROPORTIONSA BIG DEAL IN IRONjGREAT DANE GROUP GOOD ORE IN SPITZEE.

Hie returns for the last shipment of 
Spitzee ore are to hand and the figures 
are of more than ordinary interest. The 
car contained 26 1-2 tons of ore from the 
50-foot level of the mine. In shipping 
the rock ms only roughly sorted, but 
the management was surprised to re
ceive a cheque from1 tihb Trail smelter 
for $24.50 per ton. This result is some
what remarkable in view of the fact that 
the ore was only taken, from the 50-foot 
level. It has been the theory that the 
properties in the Rossland camp required 
to be carried down for a considerable 
distance before pay ore was encountered, 
and if this is correct the Spitzee must be 
the exception proving the rule. Work is 
now being contindad but the crew has 
been transferred to the 100-foot level, 
and it is the intention to drift east from 
the shaft. Heretofore the drifting has 
beten confined to the western side of the 
shaft. The idea is to explore the ore 
shoot in the new direction with a view 
to ascertaining ita extent and values.

ABE LINCOLN MINE THE SCHLEY CASE.IAKIN6 An Objection to Personnel of the Court 
Overruled. -t!

MO ANOTHER WEEK’S DIMINUTIVE 

OUTPUT FOR ROSS

LAND CAMP.

A PROMISING PROPERTY IN THE 

ST. MARY’S LAKE 

DISTRICT.

OPERATIONS ARE TO BE RESUM

ED ON THE PROPERTY 
AT ÔNCE.

A MONTREAL SYNDICATE PUR

CHASES THE CLAIMS AT 

KITCHENER.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.—The navy 
department this afternoon gave out the 
latest official correspondence of the 
Schley case. It concludes with a letter 
from Acting Secretary Hackett to Ad
miral Schley, stating that “The depart
ment having constituted the court

>

tl

: Honors, WorM’s Fair 
edal, Midwinter Fair^
ivkiug Powders containing 

are injurious to health
BOUNDARY DISTRICT NOW WELL 

IN THE LEAD AS A 

PRODUCER.

i -THE COMPANY REORGANIZED 

AND PREPARED FOR

REPORT ON THE WINNIPEG 

STRIKES—GOOD SPITZEE
POSSIBLE ESTABLISHMENT OF 

IRON SMELTING ANDshould not at this stage of the proceed
ings undertake to hear or determine 
questions that may arise respecting the 
competency of members of the court.
Such a proceeding would be irregular,

The Abe Lincoln will resume opera- aU questions of this nature being left. W. Hart-McHarg of Rossland return- 
lions at once. This statement is made ! to the court itself.” ed yesterday after assisting In one of

the most important mining deals ever

foot on the stairs and 'kt 
fourth man had fallen out of S 
and tried to rush to the door. Wjg 
tally injured, Mooey had call- 
at there was trouble outside I 
had better be going. They 1 

. out of the building, Mooey | 
away in the

be arrested because of the 
od stains on his hands and 

confessed to commit-

ORE.THE WORK. STEEL WORKS.one

The output of* the Rossland camp is 
about down to bedrock. Last week's 
total tonnage was 360, a trifle over the 
previous week’s mark, but so insigni
ficant as to be scarcely worth chronicl
ing in comparison with 
weekly output. The Iron Mask shipped 
within 20 tons of its normal output 
of 200 tons, and the Le Roi sent 150 
tons to Trail, as was the case last week. 
In addtion the Spitzee shipped a 30- 

to Trail and this exhausts the 
record of the producers. The ore sent 
out from the Le Roi was from the No. 
2 dump.

Up to the present time the Rossland 
camp has more than held its own with 
the Boundary, and had conditions been 
normal the Boundary would never have 
caught up. Under existing circum
stances the Boundary mines, of which 
Phoenix camp properties form the 
backbone, outstrip Rossland and secure 
a lead that is practically prohibitive..

THE OUTPUT.

“Keep your eye on East Kootenay. 
It is the coming mining section of the 
interior,” said J. C. Drewry yesterdayThis is a declination of the request 

made by Admiral Schley’s counsel that 
the attention of Admiral Howison be 
called by the department to an alleged 
interview in which he said the credit 
fcr the victory at Santiago belonged to 
Admiral Sampson.

on the strength of an announcement 
by W. C. Brinkerhoff of Chicago, who 
has been in the ciy lor several days in , 
connection with the proposition.

Discussing the affairs of the Abe 
Lincoln yesterday. Dr. Brinkerhoff said 
to the Miner:

“At a meeting of the

darkness and in prefacing a> description of his latest 
acquisition, the Great Dane group, in 
the St. Mary’s country. Mr. Drewry 
has just returned from the property, 
on which ten men have been at work 
for some fortnight or more. He brought 
Some magnificent samples of ore taken 
from the face of the tunnel. It 
is beautiful clean galena, carry
ing 6.3 per cent copper on an average 
where the workings now are. This for
mation is somewhat unusual, but is be
lieved to be accounted for by the 
theory that the galena is in the nature 
ef a capping and that the copper will 
increase as depth is secured until the 
galena disappears. The working out 
of this theory will be awaited with 
keen interest.

The «Great Dane includes the claim 
bearing that name, the White Star and 
the Fisher, besides two additional 
claims located by Mr. Drewry since he 
acquired the property from the owners, 
Sawyer1 brothers and others. It lies in 
the St. Mary’s lake country, and just 
over the divide from the well-known 
north fork country, in which 300 assess
ments were done this summer, 
line of the. proposed East Kootenay 
railroad passes within a very short dis
tance of the group, and the construc
tion of an inexpensive tramway from 
the mine will afford excellent transpor
tation facilities. It is believed that the 
construction of the projected railroad, 
for which the necessary charter has 
been procured, will be proceeded with 
next year, and that the company will 
be amply repaid for their investment by 
the trade to be secured from the impor
tant section to be tapped.

The vein on. the Great Dane group 
has been traced on the surface by open 
cuts and other prospect work for a con
siderable distance up the mountain. 
Work has been started at a point well 
down the hill, and it is proposed to fol
low the lead for a distance of 800 feet, 
at which a vertical depth of 500 feet 
will be -secured. The tunnel is now well 
under way and is following the foot 
wall. At the entrance the lead was 15 
feet wide and the entire face of the tun
nel is in solid ore. It is not known: how 
.wide the paystreak is at the face, as no 
attempt has been made to crosscut Un
derground, nor will this be done for a 
considerable period. The ore, as stated, 
is a beautiful dean galena right across 
the face, with the copper liberally in
termixed. The ore runs 59 p. c. lead and 
carries an average of 21 ounces of sil
ver. Ore bins have been constructed 
at the mouth of the tunnel, and the 
material taken out in the course of the 
work is being carefully preserved for 
shipment at a future date. ' Mr. 
Drewry is naturally somewhat en
thusiastic over the property.

On his arrival here yesterday, Mr. 
Drewry found , reports awaiting him 
from the various properties being work
ed under his direction. That from the 
True Blue was to the effect that the 
ore was improving constantly as the 
work progressed, and the engineer 
stated that tfie amount of ore available 
at the present time was sufficient to de
fray all the expenses incurred in con
nection with the mine up to the pres
ent time. It is the intention to ship as 
scon as rawhlding becomes practicable.

Of the. Commonwealth on Hooker 
creek a favorable report is to hand. The 
tunnel is in for a distance of 350 feet 
and the programme is to continue it 
400 feet further. A fine showing of ore 
is in sight.

At the St. Eugene 80 men are em-

He acted nsconsummated in Nelson, 
solliciter for the purchasers of a group

.

the normal
of 15 mineral claims on the well knownQuong

(rime, but said in the examin- 
t he had done it because it 
pey-making job, and according 
item of ethics he himself had 
responsibility. After he had 

le job Mooey had said, “That 
t.” Mooey, as well as Quong. 
Committed for trial and) is be-

iron ridge constituting the divide be- 
- ________________ tveen Arrow creek and Goat river in

directors resi- the Goat river mining division. The
dent of Chicago I was instructed to visit THE C k QC k WlE’C ADC property was owned by C. Plummer 
Rossland and here decide what would ] |JJ^ vAjvAlIC J VlXIv K:<I, James D. Sword, Frank W. Pet- 
be for the best interests of the com- ers. E. J. Matthews, J. Roderick Rob-
pany. After a conference held with -------------- ertson, S. M. Brydges and others, and

£; «««««>,« s»™™ fou™ as

property. Ae to company affairs I can r-ms ctt.litre capitalists, presumably m close touch
at the present time only say that finan- AJ>I with the C. P. R., and represented in
cially the company is stronger than it THE TUNNEL. this transaction by William Blakemore,
ever has been. Notwithstanding the ! * * mining engineer. Mr. Hart-McHarg’s
fact that the Abe Lincoln, treasury I -------------- examination of the titles to the claims
stock weis' largely depleted by previous ■ ■ ....... . was the final step in the consummation
operations, it was, previous to the re- LIKELIHOOD OF SHIPMENTS WHEN of the deal, which was negotiated some 
cent sale’of 100,000 shares, completely q™ vnATt TK row time since.
restored to its original 250,000 shares, 1 HOAD IS COM- Referring to the matter the Tribune
and that without the increase of capi- PIÆTED j says: “The importance of the deal, Mr.
tal stock. This condition of affairs was ' Blakemore said, was not to be men-.
accomplished through contributions of -------------- ured by the money consideration invol-
stock to the treasury by promoters of ved, although it is a large amount, but
the company with the distinct agree- Sain W. Hall, managing director of lather by the effect which the consum- 
ment that the acceptance of said stock tte Cascade and Bonanza companies, n ation of the deal is likely to have up- 
Kw flip ftoTYiDimv would entail no obli^- ^ , ,, , , - «, on ths future development of thë provrgltfon Lpon the rompTny until the returI**d fw™ * ^ St* Tt" h,ce. The reports of the experts, the
property was proven a success and divi- mountain after inspecting both proper- assays made on the ore and the work 
dends of 15 per cent had been declared ties. The special object of the visit was done upon the property, which consists 
and paid on the entire ssue of stock, u satisfy himself regarding the impor- 15 c*aims’ have disclosed the exis- 
then such obligation to be paid at the , , , , u tence of a continuous body of high
same price at which the treasury i tance of the recent development® at the 6Tade hematite iron ore. 
stock has been sold, and then only out Cascade. He found that the shaft had width and depth of the ledge have not 
of the profits of the mine. I am inform- been sunk to a distance of 78 feet on the been determined, but sufficient work 
ed by brokers of Rossland that such . ... . f t ruivstreak all the been done to show that the body
method of replenishing the treasury of ■veln- mth a * a M quartzite in which the ore occurs is
a company is the exception. way down and m the bottom. An aver- from 100 to 200 feet in width, and the

“The company is now officered by age sample from the bottom of the shaft. geological formation favors the conclu- 
E H Elwell of Chicago Northwestern gave returns of $20 per ton. It is a coin- son that there can be no doubt of tis
manager of the Michigan Mutual Life eidence that this figure tallies exactly existence a* considerable depth. The
Insurance company, president; George with that obtained by Charles H. Wolfe, purity of the ore is one of its marked 
R. Baker of Chicago, vice-president and ore buyer for the Graribv smelter, from features, the best assay showing 66 pet 
myself treasurer. All parties connect- a general «ample of ithe dump taken last cent of metallic iron, 2 per cent silica, 
ed with the handing of company funds week. This fact would seem to indicate .03 per cent sulphur and a trace or phos- 
are under bond and accounts are to be that the portion of the pay shoot opened phorus; and the average of 20 assays 
audited monthly by an auditing com- ),y the shaft has very uniform values. taken from different parts of the prop- 
mittee of three members. The Chicago j. jtir. Hall found that the crosscut tun- erty gave metallic iron 55 per cent,- sil- 
directors are E. H. Elwell of the Michi-1 ne] had cut the vein at a point dearly lea, 10 per cent sulphur, .05 per cen-
gan Life Insurance company, George R, Under the shaft. Here the paystreak »nd phosphorus .01 per cent. From
Baker, druggist, A. W. Sullivan, assis- wag als<) two feet in width, but the th®8e figures it will be seen that the 

'• tant 2nd vtce-pres. of the Illinois Can- values were very ranch highler than any lro“ is at least equal to Lake Superroi 
tral railroad, Frederick A. Brown, at- ^^encountered in the property. J^tite in metallic iron, and lower 

| toraey, and W. C. Brinkerhoff. With an X Je sample from the tunnel £*h in phosphorus and sulphur, 
organization determined to conduct de- SU2 principaily in gold. Whether tfie property will develop into
velopment work on strictly business «™ViJdis directly under, » pr°p”“ /nou«? to

1 principles the Abe Lincoln company „„ will be made to the establishment of an iron smelter
returns to Rossland with the wish it ^d at tfie same time for, thre Production of pig iron and steel
fhot n„r. offerte nav he encouraged and c<ntnect an^ a“. , rails for local consumption remains toîw the re^Tom Tn- the drift wifibte continued along the vein be determined. ^ quaUty of the ore
deavors to conduct mining in the Ross- eKP,0Te the ore shoot and open up jg admirable for this purpose, and when 
lend oamn [ground for stoping. The mine dumps jt ls repiembered that the best coal and

“Another feature that has been de-1 now contain upwards of 100 tons of ship- cok on the continent is produced 
termined upon is that the company will ptng ore . yitbra 100 miles or so and that there
issue regular reuorts nrobablv one in ! The adjoining property to the Gaseaae ls abundance of limestone for fluxing each Six^weeks, giving accurate state- is the Bonanza, and the,wme ledge W upon adjoining property, it wiU be seen 
ments as to the progress of work in the been opened on it for a distance of 226 that there is nothing to prevent the es- 
imne We believe thm will be an ex- feet. A paystreak of frora 20 inches to tabiishment of steel works if the prop- 
cellent of keeping shareholders two feet in width has been proved by erty should prove to be of sufficient
in touch with the operating end of the this drift. The values htere average abort extent to justify this step. In the opin- 

,, the game as in the Cascade shaft. The ,(;o of good judges such expectations
dump contains approximately 200 tons are not thought to be too sanguine, 
of shipping ore. Work on this property and the effect upon the provii/ce in the 

been suspended for some time, but event of such being done would be re
latively as great as that produced by 
the opening up of the coal mines at 
Ferme and the introduction of cheap 
coa! and coke. Pig iron is worth $20 
per ton today in British Columbia.
Standard section steel rails are worth 
$40 and light mine section steel rails 
$60 per ton. Pig iron can be manufac
tured at Kitchener for $10 per ton’which 
would give heavy steel rails at $20 and 
lighter sections at $25, and. castings and 
machinery used in the province would 
be similarly affected and a great sav
ing thereby made in the outlay for a 
mining plant. There is also the fur
ther possibility of an export trade, as 
there are no steel works upon the Pa
cific coast, and no other deposit of iron 

discovered which, without admix
ture, would produce similar metal to 
that of the Kitchener deposit.

“If, however, it should be found that 
the property is not extensive enough to 
justify .this programme there is still an 
important aspect in which the whole 
smelting industry of, British Columbia 
will be benefitted in the provision 
which the property will, make of the 
highest quality of, iron ore for fluxing 
purposes. Hitherto the ore available 
for this purpose has been of an infer
ior quality, and has to be brought at
considerable expense from great dis- Referring to the recent strike at the 
tances. To illustrate this it might be Winnipeg minis, Richard FleWman/ man- 
said that tfie Hall Mines smelter is now j aging director, says: “The vein has been 
procuring its supplies from Kamloops, j crosscut and proved to be eight feet wide. 
Tt is also a fact worthy of note that , This strike is east of tihe leas tern dyke. 
Kitchener is near enough to the smelt- ! Drifting eastward and westward1 has 
ers at Great Falls and Butte to bring ! since been progressing. Westward, or tio- 
them within the range of the Kitchener wards the dyke, the vein is badly split, 
property’s operations for this purpose, but as we proceed eastward the ground 

“As to his present intentions Mr. more solid. Ten assays, for gold only, 
Blakemore said the programme of the rhave been made from this vein, totalling 
Montreal men would be to devote the 
rext year or two to development work 
before deciding upon the larger scheme 
to follow. Meanwhile preparations will 
be made to ship ore early next season 
to the various smelters for fluxing pur
poses.”

KNOCKERS IN NELSON
ton car

SOME LAKE DWELLERS SHOW 

THEER SPITE AGAINST
in the charge of murder. t,

TO ISSUE BONDS. ROSSLAND.
‘4

i Lulu Island and Lardeau 
Railway Companies.

LEAL. Aug. 13.—A special gen- 1 
Ing of the shareholders of the I 
t and Lulu Island and Koote- I 
Arrowhead railroads was held j 
|1*. R. offices today for the pur- 1 
Inthorizdng the issue of bonds 1 
for at the last session of par- j 
Pork on both lines is in active 1 

The Lulu Island road to Bte- j 
hi be completed in autumn and 1 
enay and Arrow head from j 
I Trout Lake City about the j

;

!STATEMENT^ THAT ARE WITHOUT 

A FOUNDATION OF 

FACT.
i

;
_________ The output for the week ending'

August 17th and lor the yean to date is
Many Rossland people ail) disposed to as follows : 

wonder why a certain element in the 
town of Nelson seem disposed to “knock” 
this city whenever an opportunity oc
curs, often going out of their way to 
maki» statements that reflect on the big
gest mining centre in British Columbia.
It is agreed that this policy seldom re
sults in causing any material harm to 
the interests of the Golden City, and that 
fact makes the mystery all the morte in- I. X. L. 
explicable. A couple of instances may be 
quoted.

The Monetary Times in its issue of 
the 6th inst. comments on the Rossland 
situation and includes in the article the 
following:

IProm a private letter, under date 23rd 
July, dated Nelson, we quote as follows:

came over from Rossland

Week. Year.
106,078
20,750
54,648
20,100
8,486
3,333
3,153

150Le Roi .................
Le Roi No. 2. ..
Centre Star ----
War Eagle ........
Rossland G. W.
Iron Mask .........
Iron Mask ........
Homestake ------

■Æ
The 5180

200The actual 20ÏERICAN CLAIMANTS.
210
13030es Before the South African 

Commission.
Spitzee .........
Spitzee ..........
Monte Crlato

100
20 . 

563In. Aug. 14.—At yesterday’s 
I the South African compensa
te ission Newton Crane, coun- 
he American claimants, made 
representations regarding thq 
I nine men who were expelled 
licity in the plot against Lord 
f Major-General Sir John Ar- 
mresenting the foreign office, 
timentary evidence from the 
authorities, including a letter 
Id Kitchener, to the effect that) 
mates Consul Adalbert S. Hay 
L invited to visit the men in 
kd had declined to guarantee 
rrity of these nine or their 
kg to be allowed to remain: 
teneral Ardagh read an affi- 
Bging that James G. Maloney 
York, one of the claimants, 

kxtremely imprecunious drunk- 
an associate of ex-convicts.” 

ne interposed, saying: 
squire into the truth of the 
Its and if they • are substan
ce American government pres- 
egard to this claim will be cir-.

Velvet ........
Evening Star
Giant ............
Portland ----

71
52
24

360 216,483Totals .“Mr.
The mining review for the week is 

again brief. Practically thte only new 
feature introduced is the commence
ment of work at the Abe Lincoln, anti 
as operations for some 
will be confinèd to surface and outside 
work, the addition to the list of work
ing properties is not of Immediate im-

yesterday. From his account the town 
must be in a lamentable condition. Ttkte 
strike of miners will last, he thinks, 
six or seven months, perhaps a year or 
two, from the apparently resolute atti
tude of both parties. We htear, besides, 
that everybody who can is leaving town,
and Mr. ----- — thinks in a short while
you shall be abte to fire a pistol,,down (portance.
the length of main street without' hitting Spitzee. The work at the mine hag 
anyone ” been conducted during the Week under

Mr. -------- must have had a dream. tbe direction of Mr. Monish, who now
Rossland is in anything but a teraentable ha® ^ul* cbaI*f ot nn the"
condition , and 'the * indications are ^ stoping has been_ oontoued on fte
that several' months will elapse 5flk foot level and a ^^
. r x . shipped to Trail in the course oi tnebefore things get doxvn fo that ppe addltlon to the operations-
basis where the term lament- tifty-foot level the mine has .
able’ may bfe applied with any w unwatered to the 100-foot level 
measure of aptitude. A large number of and drlftin£r has been, in progress at 
people have left the city it is true, but that depth for several days. The dyke 
the majority of these werte miners who hag been paBSed and the workings' are 
preferred rustling abroad to living on a being continued along the ore. 
meagre allowance from the Western j ^ L.—Work during the week was 
Federation of Miniers while the strike confined to development. Arrangements 
lasted. Many of these miners were mar- are being made, however to commence 
tied men who figured on coming bask as sinking on the 400-foot level at a dis- 
soon as ; the mines reopented and, their tance from the mouth of t he tunnel of 
families are he je occupying homes and 1286 feet. At this point a promising 
dealing with merchants just as they did copper showing is exposed and the 
before the strihte commenced, although management proposes to sink a winze 
the purchase of what may be termed lux- with a view to exploring the copper 
uries has naturally diminished mater- ore. The intention is to convert the 
ially. Then, too, any man who was rash winze into a working shaft if circum- 
enough to fire a pistol on Columbia ave- stances warrant the step. A shipment, 
nub at any moment in any 24 hours of ore will be made to Northport this 
would be exceedingly fortunate if he week, 
escaped an indictment for murder. The 
least that could possibly happen undfer 
sudh circumstances would be that the 
man witfli the gun would be landed be
hind the bar» of the city lock-up in less 
time than it would1 takte him to put a 
new cartridge in his weapon. The perusal 
of the foregoing extract from the Mone
tary Times will amuse Rosslanders.

, . _ . .. When Sells * Gray’s circus was in
ployed on development, this being Nelswt ^ manager was warned that if 
somewhat at variance with the state
ments circulated m regard to a shut
down at the property. Work has beten 
commenced on the three-compartment 
shaft that is to be sunk on the Lake 
Shore claim. Shaft buildings have 
been constructed and the necessary 
machinery is on the ground, so that 
everything is ready for the prosecution 
of the- work on an extensive scale.

weeks there

-,

“We won’tan Milvan replied : 
t about this.” 
une in setting forth the poei- 
the American government at) 
of the hearing said that with 

plions Great Britain had made 
[nation of the arrest and de-

ÏTVE WERE KILLED.of American citizens. He 
e rights of deportation either 

1 evidence had been 
an izifrict’On of the law or 

to the

has
will bte resumed at once.

In, view of the fact that Gold Com
missioner Kirkup has received instruc- 

JAGKSON, 111., Aug. 21.—In a head- /tions from the government tb advertise 
on collision between the Chicago and. for tenders for the waf<M% tr°]n
Alton westbound “Hummer” and a these two propterties to the C. & W. rail- 
freight train at Prentice today five men road at the mouth of Hammill creek, it 

killed and six baddy injured. None Ls almost certain that two new shippers
The will be added to the list of producers in

The companies

Results of a Collision on the Chicago 
and Alton Read.

or wa

ivernmeat.

CANADIAN MUSSING.

Disappearance of a Passenger 
From St. Thomas.

Green Mountain.—The development 
work at the Green Mountain has made- 
good progress durng the week. The 
double-compartment shaft is now down 
60 feet, and several promising stringers 
of ore have been encountered, indicat
ing that the mate, lead ia within rea
sonable distance of being tapped.. Tbe 
management is greatly encouraged by 
the outlook.

Big Four.—The face of No. 1 tunnel 
is now all in ore, and drifting will be- 
carried on continuously, both veine - 
having been proved. A contract wiU 
be let this week for an addttioeeL-5A ^ 
feet of drifting and sloping. The man- . 
agement states that a siding WiU be 
run. in to the mine 'before ti>e aneua - i 
flies and that shipping will be com
menced from both tunnels.

New St. Elmo—Wo* has progressed 
as usual om the mine. Efforts are rtill 
concentrated on the north ‘drift* in 
which an evcellent advance has been 
made.

Abe Lincoln—Work has commenced in 
on tile Abe Lincoln. While the

were
of the passengers werte injured. ____
dead are Engineer Sheehan^ Fireman this division this fall- 
Adams and three unknown men riding have ahteady received' a bid tromtii 
oft the tendter of the passenger train. Grand Forks smelter for the trratuœnr

Just) how the accident occurred will of their ore, the rate offered beang^s 
never be known. The freight train had I per ton for freight and trtetmen . . .
pulled into a siding from the west end Long, ore buyer for the Trai >
to await the passenger train. It is sup- left for Gladstone today to saiaP’f\t 
posed the train gradually worked out properties to enable Manager Ai age 
over the switch unobserved by the crew, to make a bid for the ore. Both 
and when tbe passenger came along at a Trail and Grand Eorks . —
high speed the impact was terrific. need of good grade dry ores containing

of silica.

LAug. 14.—George Ganfijee, who 
Thomas, Ont., om an Recursion 
is morning with his wife and 
ttren, disappeared from the train 
Mision Bridge, and no trace of 
I since been found. Mrs. Ganffiee 
children.1 aile being taken care of 
^position police until the missing 
wars. Mr. Ganffiee left the train 
psion Bridge to pass his baggage 
Ithe custom house. He did not 
L thl1 car where his family was 
I they have been unable to locate 
|o a late hour tonight.

n
! '

ere
be came to Rowland fie would nob draw 
enough people-to his show to pay ex
penses. He was informed that no one 
had a sou left for amusements in the 
Goidbn {Sty and a dozen other tale»-of 
mrndae tenor were poured into his ears.
The show came however and drew first- 
daw house» afternoon and evening. Dur
ing the-progrese of the eftbrooon enter
tainment Manager William Powley re
marked to Mayor Lalonde : "I have more 
people in the tent at this moment than 
we* Inside tihe piece at both entertain
ments in Nelson. I am surprised and de
lighted with the patronage accorded the 
circus.”

When people of another town try to 
keep a circus away from a city they 
want to “knock” thteir material to work 
upon is apparently of trifling importance.
The incident is of interest, however, as 
a sample of the petty methods the 
“knocker” will resort to.

The attitude attributed ti> many Nel
son people is more surprising in view 
of the fact that Rossland has fete years 
been the best town in the province for 
tihe Nelson wholesalers, and the success 
of the latter industry in Nelson ha» been 
due in no small measure to the excellent 
market afforded thte wholesalers in this 
city. After all is said, it is extremely 
probable that even with the strike-on its Winnipeg 
hands tihe dty of Rossland le to better Alhelstan , — — 
shape today than is Nelson. A common 
expression among' persons who have 
visited both places in the last week or 
two is: “Business is better In Rowland 
despite the strike than it is to Nelson,”

a high percentage
BY A CLOUDBURST.

ALL NATIONS INVITED.
Extensive Damage Caused In Vermont 

and New York.
I ------

H06SK3K FALLS, N.Y., Aug. 21.—De
structive storms in Berushide county, 
lower Vermont, and in eastern New 
York, which began yesterday afternoon, 
ouhninetted in a disastrous cloudburst 
last night. A bridge is gone at Pownal, 
Vermont, and people are forced to keep 
in their houses by the depth of water in 
the streets. Thte wrecking force of the 
Boston and Maine railway is repairing 
washouts in the vicinity. North Adams 
suffered great loss from the cloudburst. 
The damage there is estimated at half 
a million dollars. Thte loss of life so far 
reported is a man named Fitzpatrick 
having been drowned while trying to 

a* horse from the flood. The rain 
fall continues today.

President's Proclamation Respect
ing St. Louis Exposition.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21. — The 
state department has issued a procla
mation signed by President McKinley, 
inviting the nations of the world to par
ticipate in the Louisiana Purchase Ex- 
position, to be held at St. Lourn in 
1903 The proclamation says: i °°
hereby invite all the nations of the 
earth to take part in the commemora
tion of the purchase of the Louisiana 
territory, an event of great interest 
to the United States, of abiding effect 
on their development, by appointing 
representatives and sending exhibits to 
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition as 

most fitly and fully illustrate their 
their industries and their 

in civilization."

TheBuHock-Webeter, chief of pro
slice at Nelson, was in the otjr ijt

THROW THEM AWAY THE WINNIPEG.

st like throwing away money, 
throw away the SNOW SHOE 

lich are on every plug of BOBS, 
IAj AND CURRENCY CHEW- 
IACOO. Save tiheto and you can 
: choice of 150 handsome pres-

a sense
date of starting actual underground op
erations is still some time ahead, a coup
le of men havte been put at work about 
tihe property with a view of opening the 
way for a larger force at a later data.

dealer for a catalogue.
THE BOUNDARY OUTPUT^

[CATE OF IMPROVEMENT, $85.20, or an average of $9.52. Improved 
values are expected as we get further 
east.

"Since the date of the above strike an
other important strike has bèem made on 
tbe same level, but| west of the eastern 
dyke and on a veto 110 feet north of 
the other. Fifteen assays (gold only) 
have been made, totalling $166, or an 
average value of $13,33. One sample 
quartered down from the total dust of 
one round of machine drill holes eight 
feet deep in a drift eight fetet wide gave 
the extraordinary value in gold only of 
$92.50 per ton. Considering the large 
Mode of ground represented this is the 
best assay ever obtained from the Win
nipeg mine. The ore from this vein will 
concentrate and in that reeplect differs 
from aB other veins on the property. 
Work on the south crosscut 400-foot level 
has been necessarily suspended, but we 
hopte to resume at an early date.”

will 
resources, 

progress
The following table gives the ere 

shipments of Phoenix branch and other; 
Boundary mine» for the past week 
and for MOI:

rescue* Notice.
and Essie mineral claims, 
the Trail Creek mining divi-« 

Vest Kootenay district, 
located: .On Norway mourn-

nGETS FIFTEEN TEARS.

The Sentence on Winters. Who Robbed 
the Smelter.

The New Vancouver Coal company 
denies that a reduction of wages is con
templated. The agreement signed in 
May for the year will stand.

Surveyor James Harris starts next 
week to survey the Alberni railroad 
route, under instructions from the Na- 
x 'lmo. board of trade. He will locate 
the brat route.

5Week M01 f
KnobOld Ironatd 

HSU and Victoria 6,262 
B. C. Mine ...........

£138,263 
. W0 31,136lotice that I, Kenneth L. Bur- 

hat for the Mount Sicker and 
Columbia Development com- 
jnlted) free miner’s certifie* 
6,443, intend, sixty days froth 
[hereof, to apply to the mining 
for a certificate of improve- 

br the purpose of obtaining a 
[ant of the above claim, 
other take notice that action, 
ction 37, must .be commenced 
le issuance of such certificate 
[vements.
[this fifteenth day of August,

THE ROYAL VISIT. H4040MARTINEZ, Cal., Aug. 21.—Jack 
Winters, who recently stole $320,000 in 
gold bullion from the Selby Smelting 
Works, was today sentenced to 15 years 

Reports from Ladysmith, Vancouver ^ the p0igom prison, 
island, state that several prospectors 
have located apparently rich copper 
daims at points between three and four 
Sailes from town.

1560An Invitation to Dine at the Rideau 
Club Accepted.

OTTAWA, Aug. 21.—Members of the 
Rideau club have extended an invita
tion to the Duke of Cornwall and 
York to dine there during hi» visit to 
the city. It is understood that his royal 
highness has accepted. The governor- 
general and staff will be present.

375Snewahoe ......
400.. 60

Totals, tions ......... 6,022 178,794
Mother Lode, Deadwood.2,272 53,419
Other Boundary mines .. ...

Grand totals, tons .... 8,294 224,713
GRAND FORKS, Aug. 17.—During tfie 

week ending today thte Granby smelter 
treated 4,570 tons of ore. Total treated 
to data, 201,448 tone.

R. Beil

Xpire destroyed Chinatown, Cumber
land, recently, for the second time this 

Big merchants were burned out.
500 <

The Canadian Pacific railway has se
cured an order to issue write under the 
Overholding Tenants Acts to obtain pos
session of all the section houses occupied 
by striking foremen. The sheriff will im
mediately take possession.

year.
It commenced at a gambling house. 

Inspector Morgan is again examining
He dis-

R. Elwood Plewman returned yester
day from a six weeks’ trip to the east, into the Extension disaster, 
in the course of which he visited covered an ordinary pit lamp. This 
Toronto and the Pan-American exposi- throws new light on the cause of the

explosion.

£CA bush fire is raging in Cedar district, 
near Nanaimo. Much damage has been 
done and more is expected.KENNETH L. BURNET,

tion at Buffalo.
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